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STALLIONS SHARE THEIR FAVORITE HOLIDAY MEMORIES
Slider faculty and students pause to recall a favorite memory from the past that reminds them of the holiday
By Paige Pelletier and Madison Luevano

Each year when the holidays approach most students just begin
to wish and wonder about what it will bring them. Rarely does anyone
think back about a holiday in the past and so in the spirit of the
season, we asked Slider faculty and students to share a favorite
Christmas memory. Some had answers ready while others stopped to
think for a moment, but everyone had an answer and a smile when
telling their favorite memory.
Mrs. Ontiveros was quick to recall a favorite from the 1960s
when she was just a young girl and wanted so badly to have a Mary
Poppins doll. “I remember my anticipation before Christmas waiting
and hoping that I’d get the doll,” mused Mrs. Ontiveros, “and when I
got it I was ecstatic. Nowadays, that doll would be worth thousands
of dollars, but I just remember how happy it made me.” she said.
Seventh-grader Carly Widmer talked about wanting a parakeet
for Christmas when she was much younger. “It was the best present I
could ever ask for.” said Widmer. Mrs. Hernandez was reminded of a
gift she received when she was eight years old. “It was the one thing
that I really wanted for Christmas, a skating doll.” Mrs. Hernandez
recalled, “The doll had the latest in technology and would actually
skate around and interact with me.”
Talking with many Slider students and faculty, so many of the
favorite holiday memories don’t necessarily surround receiving a
wanted or wished for gift. Sometimes the memory is of an event such
as the one from substitute teacher Ms. Sanchez who related a story
about the year her family took a cruise during the holidays. She has
not forgotten the sense of belonging and the excitement her family

experienced while preparing for the trip and then taking it. Her
memory of that trip is full of view of what they saw during their cruise
and the fact that it is a memory shared by her entire family.
Mrs. Curlee was reminded of a Christmas Eve when she was in
fifth grade and her favorite horse, Dunnie, gave birth to a beautiful
foal that was later named Echo. It brought a big smile and laugh to
her face. Mr. Gatei was insightful when he
responded that he anticipates the events
that will unfold each year. “I enjoy it as it
comes,” he said.
Leave it to Mr. Frischman and Mrs.
Mounsey to remind all of us about the
true meaning of Christmas. Both said that
their favorite memory repeats itself year
after year. Mr. Frischman explained that
his best memory is also what he looks
forward to every year when he gets to
watch his own children opening their gifts
on Christmas Day. He loves watching the smiles spread across their
faces and their excited looks as each gift is opened. Mrs. Mounsey
added that there is nothing better than the smiles and laughter that
fills the room each year when children scramble to see whether their
wishes and hopes were answered for another year.
As we break for the holidays, remember that memories are made
every moment we are alive and recalled at times when we need the
smile the most. Happy Holidays!

HISTORY CLASS STUDIES MOST
FAMOUS HISTORICAL DOCUMENT
By Jazmine Munoz

We the People of the United States,
in order to form a more perfect Union,
establish justice, insure domestic
tranquility, provide for the common
defense, promote the general welfare,
and secure the Blessings of Liberty to
ourselves and our Posterity, do ordain
and establish this Constitution for the
United States of America.

Jazmine
Munoz

These lines are just a
small part of the Preamble of the United
States Constitution that Mr. Gonzalez’s
classes were assigned to memorize and
recite aloud.
To accomplish this, many students
had to come up with creative ways to
learn the information. Some read it over
and over, some put it on index cards,
but Jazmine Munoz and Monica Chavez
had better ideas. “There are those times
when you have to memorize something
from the history book for a grade and
most of the time, it is very difficult to
accomplish,” said Jazmine Munoz.
However, these eighth grade students
found a way to incorporate what they
love, while getting a good grade at the
same time. Advanced Orchestra
student Jazmine Munoz put the words
of the Preamble to music using the tune
of the song Requiem for a Dream, and
sang her way to an A. “It’s fun to
combine history with music. I don’t
think anyone should have an excuse for
not completing this assignment,” she
explained. Monica Chavez, a Slider
Starlet, made up a cheer to help her
memorize the piece. This just goes to
show that even the longest history
statement can be memorized with a
song or even a simple cheer.

BOYS BASKETBALL WINS CHAMPIONSHIPS
Seventh- and Eighth-grade teams win Division and District Championships
By Aaron Del La Cruz and Adrian Carmona

Slider’s undefeated seventh and eighth
grade basketball teams won their respective
tournaments to become District Champions! For
the eighth grade team’s last game of the season,
the players went all out and played to their
fullest potential with a large group of Slider fans
cheering them on. They
started the game with
Sammy Dominguez,
Warren Redix, Jacob
A g u i l a r, R a y m o n d
M e d i n a , a n d Ty l e r
Crout, with Darrel Long
and Nathan Melendez
subbing in and out of
the game.
“The game started
off a little rough, but it
only took us a little while
to gain control,” said Aaron De La Cruz. After
the first quarter, the Stallions were leading 21-2.
When the second quarter began, the Stallions
substituted in Charles Luevano, Cesar Murillo,
Peter Chavarin, Zach Ruiz, and Aaron De La
Cruz. This group dominated the game, scoring
left and right up until the first half ended with the
Stallions ahead 32-6. During the halftime break,
Coach Serna fired up the team further by telling
them to “get out there and win the Division!”
Going into the third quarter, the intensity of
the game was strong; you could feel the tension

in the air. The Stallions passed well and scored
each and every time the ball was in their
possession increasing the Stallions lead. With
the game in the Stallions’ hands, the team was
able to relax a little and have some fun at the
end of a well played season. The final score was
50-11, and the
Stallions were
crowned Division
Champs
amid
deafening cheers.
The seventh-graders
were also District
Champions. They
defeated Sun Ridge
by a score of 46-26.
T h e fi r s t t w o
Adrian
minutes of the
Carmon
game was slow with
neither team
scoring. Brandon
Perez officially began the march towards victory
with a three-pointer. The seventh grade’s last
game was against Sybert Middle School where
Brandon Perez was named most valuable player,
scoring three three-pointers, using his strong
leadership skills to keep the team pumped up.
The game ended with the score of 33-15,
making the seventh grade basketball team the
District Champions.
Congratulations to both teams on the end
of another very successful season.

SLIDER DINING RATES HIGH MARKS
By Vianey Reyes & Mika Orozco

E v e r y d a y s t u d e n t s , f a c u l t y, a n d
administration look forward to the lunch break as
a time to eat and meet with friends. For the
members of the cafeteria staff, it means show
time. Caring for the appetites of so many has
become almost routine for the professionals in the
cafeteria.
During the holidays, they get an opportunity
to really shine as they prepare and serve hundreds
of holiday meals.
This past week,
the cafeteria team put out a traditional Christmas dinner with all
the fixings.
“When you think about the amount of food they prepare each day
and the different likes and dislikes of so many students, I take my
hat off to all of them for the fantastic job they do day in and day
out,” said Mr. Ferguson. Both before Thanksgiving and Christmas
breaks the staff prepared special meals that were delicious and a
real break from the normal menu.
As we begin to wind down the year for 2009, take a minute and thank
the professionals that are serving the food you eat. It certainly isn’t an easy job but one that each of
us at Slider Middle School couldn’t do without.

NJHS PARTICIPATES IN LIGHTS FOR LOVE
By Adrian Welsh

Alexis Gonzalez and his family really
understand the importance of having a
Ronald McDonald House in El Paso. During
treatments in Houston, Alexis and his family
have stayed at the house and have come to
appreciate the special caring during their
stay.
Recently the Ronald McDonald House
participated in the “Lights For Love” program
where volunteers from the local Ronald
McDonald House would put up Christmas
lights at people’s homes for a small donation
with all funds collected going to the program.
Slider’s National Junior Honor Society
participated in this program which allowed
Mrs. Torguson, advisor to NJHS, and Alexis
to present a $1,000 check to the
organization.
During this
time they also
a c c e p t
donations
from other
organizations
including a
bike club who
rode in on
motorcycles
sporting black leathers. On behalf of Slider’s
NJHS, Mrs. Torguson presented the giant five
foot long check along with 45 pounds of
aluminum soda tabs as part of an ongoing
fundraiser. The money will be sent to the

Ronald McDonald House in Houston, where
Alexis and his mother stayed during his
treatment.

In addition to these activities, the ChickFil-A restaurant on Zaragoza Street agreed to
host a Spirit Night on December 11th. Slider
students were given special Chick-Fil-A
tickets. A portion of their profits accrued from
each ticket and was donated to the Ronald
McDonald House fund. Hector, the store
manager, even sent gifts for Alexis who could
not be there.
NJHS will also be selling Chick-fil-A
calendars as a fundraiser for $6.00. If you
have never seen one before, it has a free item
for each month and pays for itself within two
months.
So, help Slider support our favorite
charity and keep Alexis in your prayers.

ORCHESTRA AND MARIACHI GROUPS PERFORM
By Mika Orozco

December is traditionally the month where performing groups invite their parents for a show
that showcases their skills, and Slider’s Orchestra and Mariachi groups were no exception.
The Mariachi group performed at Montwood High School
along with the Montwood Middle group and Mariachi Sangre
Mexicana from Montwood High. First to perform were the
beginning groups from Montwood Middle and Slider. After
showing the parents their new found skills, an enchilada
dinner was served which proved to be an important fund
raising opportunity for the young performers. While the dinner
progressed, the Slider Advanced Mariachis played traditional
favorites followed by a performance by the High School group.
The Slider Orchestra performed for parents on December
10th playing traditional Christmas music and an original song
the students wrote as a class. After the concert, students
passed out gifts they had collected for each other and listened
to Orchestra director Mr. Hamilton play a selection on his cello.
The parents who attended the event were heard complimenting
the students and Mr. Hamilton on their concert. Mr. Hamilton
replied, “I’m very proud of the the hard work each of these students
has put into their practice and performance.”

LIBRARIAN’S CORNER
Brandy is a two-year old Cocker
Spaniel mix, all heart
dog. She is a
highly trained
therapy dog
having passed two
obedience level
classes, the AKC
Canine Good
Citizen test and is
a member of
Therapy Dogs
Mrs. Mounsey
International (TDI). To become a member
of TDI, Brandy had to pass a strict
obedience and temperament test given
by a Certified TDI Evaluator and be
certified healthy and up to date on all
shots by two local veterinarians. It took
Brandy about l ½ years of intense
training and practice to earn her
credentials.
Brandy’s mission at Slider is to
improve at risk students’ reading and
communication skills by employing a
powerful method: allowing students to
read aloud to a dog. Research with
therapy animals indicates that students
are sometimes more willing to interact
with an animal than with another person.
During such interactions they are
inclined to forget about their limitations.
T h e re a re a l s o p h y s i o l o g i c a l
benefits to interacting with animals,
including increased relaxation and lower
blood pressure. Students find reading to
an animal less intimidating, it’s a special
time for them that is helpful and fun
because it is a positive environment in
which learning is facilitated.
Brandy has been trained to sit and
listen quietly. She enjoys a wide range of
books, as a matter of fact, there isn’t a
book she hasn’t enjoyed as long as the
reader is reading aloud so she can hear
the words! To reward students for their
hard work, Brandy gives each student a
special bookmark. This special dog
attends Slider almost every day where
students take turns reading to her in the
library and the staff enjoys interacting
with her.
She also attends Read to
Succeed on Saturdays to nurture the
student motivation to read.
Brandy brings sparkle to a sterile
day, providing a subject for conversation
and giving something special to
enhance the well-being of others.

STUDENTS BEAT TEACHERS IN VOLLEYBALL MATCH
Seven years in the making gave the Volleyball team the win in a match both sides wanted to win
By Jazmine Thornton

For the first time in seven years the Ms. Sierra, and Stephanie Lara, who was
eighth-grade volleyball team beat the an all star volleyball player in high school,
teachers two games to one in the annual made most of the points for the teachers.
Teachers versus Student Volleyball game.
Hollie Wilson served eleven balls for
The students showed early on that they eleven points in a row, which put the
were playing to win by scoring the first students ahead. “My arm was really
hurting after the fifth serve, but it was
worth it because it gave us a great lead,”
she commented.
Paige Pelletier assisted with several
outstanding spikes and serves. The
teachers came back to win the second
game with a score of 25 to 13.
drive the teachers fell short of their mark;
The teachers and students were both the ball hit the floor and everyone
determined to win the final game. With the screamed as the students took the win.
score tied at fourteen, everyone was
The win this year just made the rivalry
pumped up and playing their hardest. Just that much more heated, as this year it was
one more point would decide the game. the teachers saying, “just wait until next

2010

Melanie Montes went to the serving line. year!”
three
points. In the first game the girls won with As she tossed the ball for a perfect serve,
25 points to the teacher’s 13. Mr. Arreola, all the teachers dove for it. Despite their

Congratulations and thanks to
the Slider Stallion band for
their performance during the
Teacher’s Christmas luncheon.
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